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U.S.OFFICIAL

SLAIN IN
SYRIA

Wm. C. Magellszen, Vice
Consul at Beirut, Is
Assassinated

MURDERER ESCAPES
America Promptly Makes
Demand on Sultan

for Satisfaction.
'V ,9 0

I0,11tD

1'R's8q,

Washington, Aug. 27.--'The state department has received a cablegram fro:m
Minister Leishman at Constantinople ant.

nouncing that WVilliam C. Magellthzr.
United States vice consul at Beirut, Syr;a,
was assassinated yesterday while ridig
in a carriage.
The American ministcr intmediately
brought the crime to the attention of the
government and demanded action by
Turkey.
Satisfaction Ias Demanded.
Acting Secretary I.oomis today cabled
Minister Leishman instructing hi:n to dot
mand the immediate arrest and punishment of the persons guilty of the murder.
No dentand for money indemnity for the
man's family has yet been made, but it
probably will follow.
Magellazen was appointed from Misnnesota.
Admiral Cotton, commanding the European squadron, has been cabled by the
navy department to have his vessels in
readiness to move to lBeirut, which is on
the eastern shore of the Mediterranean
sea, in case that the demands of the
United States government on the Turkish
government are not complied with.
The Brooklyn and the San Francisco
are at Ville France and the Machias is
at Genoa.
Murderer Not Known.
Minister L.eishman's cablegram was
dated yesterday and stated that the assassination occurred Sunday, the minister
being informed of the crime by Consul
Ravudal.
The consul stated that the murderer
was not seen and is not known.
Magellszen, whllois a Scandinavian, was
appointed vice consul at Beirut. September so. 1899, by Consul Gabriel Bie Ravudal, who is of the same nationality.
At the time of his appointment as vice
consul he was a consular clerk in Turkey.
Magellszen was appointed on the recormmendation of Senator Nelson of Minnesota.
He was born at Bratsburg, Filmore
county, Minn.
Causes Much Comment.
The announcement of the assassination
of the American vice-consul following so
soon upon the assassination of the Russian
consul in Turkey created strong comment
In official circles and the suggestion was
made that such frequent assassinations intdicate a very disturbed condition of atTairs
in the Turkish dominions.
Minister Leishsman gave no particulars
of the assassination to the state department
and has no information as to the cause of
the murder.
The American government will insist
that the local authorities be punished if
they were derelict in their duty and that
full measures of punishment be given the
actual perpetrators of the outrage.
Beirut is a city on the eastern shore of
the Mediterranean sea and is a place of
considerable commercial importance.
Considered by President.
The state department forwarded Minlaters I.eishman's dispatch to the president at Oyster Bay and is now in communication with him on the subject.
It is probable that the action of the
Turkish government attd the conditions
existing at Beirut will determine whether
the European squadron shall be sent to
Turkish waters.
acts
Unless the Turkish government
promptly upon the demands made Iby the
United States government it is expected
the European squadron will at once move
eastward.

BY
ASSOCIATEI)
PRESS.

St. Paul, Aug. s7.-William C. Magellszen, vice-consul at Beirut, who was assassinated Sunday, is a young man and is a
brother-in-law of Consul Rayndal, who appointed him about two years ago.
Amplified Reform Scheme.
BY A•SOCIATED PRIES.

London, Aug. 27.-A Sofia correspondent, discussing the situation in the Balkans, says a war between Turkey and BRltgaria is no longer regarded as the only
remedy.
It seems probable that, in order to save
appearances, Russia and Austria will support an amplified reform scheme.
It is quite clear that a new departure
must be made. The visit of the czar to
Vienna is expected to make a new stage in
the policy of the two powers.
It is rumored from Adrianpole that the
troops are using petroleum to burn the forests sheltering the Insurgents.
It is also stated that the Turkish offcershave received orders to pursue the
rebels into Bulgaria.
Telegrams from Burgas, Turkey, 76 miles
northeast of Adriapole, state that a Russian
cruiser had entered that port,
Excitement Is .Inoreiasng.
Excitement is increasing in Servia, continues the correspondent, on account of the
iMacedonian qllion.
r
The radical leaders are inclined to advocate the establishment of an autonomous government in
facedonia provided due allowance is made
for Servian claims in the north of Shar,
The large insurgent successes are hailed
with enthusiasm.
The Sixth regiment, notorious for its

(Continued on Page Two.)
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DYNAMITER MAKES
DAMAGING FLOODS U.S.COURT TO CLERK'S UNIO TO10
SWEEP THE STATES OPEN ON TUESDAY PUSH THE VICTORY HIS CONFES'

SHAMROCK IS
HOPELESSLY
BEATEN

MANY IMPORTANT CASES ARE ON
THE DOCKET TO BE
HEARD.

SEEKS TO SECURE ABSOLUTE NONPARTISAN STAND ON PART
OF THE ASSEMBLY.

SAM COHN ADMITS THAT HE BLEW
UP THE STRUCTURE AT

GRAND JURY WILL BE CALLED

INTRODUCES A RESOLUTION

MEANT

Many Streams Are Out of Their Banks
end All Trains Are
Delayed.

But One Civil

Montana State Trades and Labor Body,
It Says, Should Not Mix in
Politics at Any Time.

Was Trying to Buy Dynamite to Blow
Up a Trestle Near Missoula
When Taken by Sheriffs.

Y .ASsO'IATE.D PREss.
furlington, III., Aug. a;.--The worst
rain of the season fell all last night and
earlythis morning.
The whole country
is
flooded and
streams are out of their banks.
Numerous small bridges are reported
out and it is feared much damages has
been done to crops by washing out.

The
States

ILLINOIS, IOWA, NEBRASKA
MISSOURI SUFFER FROM
HIGH WATER.

RAIN

FALLS

AND

IN TORRENTS

All Trains Delayed.
sY

ASMO('IArI•It Pi

s•I .

Omaha. Neh.. Aug. 27.-Rains fell in
Omaha in torrents for six hours after midnight, doing a vreat deal of damage to
streets, street car lines and wires.
Most of the trains are badly delayed on
accoutnt of the soft tracks and minor washoutts. Similar reports are received front
all over the state.
At liberty nine inches of rain fell in
24 hours.

Farms Under Water.
Ivt

A A.4Ut'IA'TI.D
PRFSs.

KansasICity,Aug. 7.-- Kansas streams
continue to rise fast.
At Iawrence the Kansas river rose foulr
feet dturing the night, and at Stockdale,
eight miles north of Manhattan, the Bilue
is a few inches higher than during tile
great June Ilood.
Near Stockdale the Blue has broken
from its banks anid, cutting across the
coutlntry, is takiing a short course to the
Kansas riser and threatens to cut a new
channel.
Many farms are under water.
Cloudbursts in Iowa.
fly ASYO''IATED pRIS14.

27.-Two

Cotuncil Bluffs, Iowa, Aug.
cloudbursts. otneat 5:3t yetcrday afternoon andl the other at O:3n last night.
have destroyed hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of prolperty in this city.
The stornl at 5:30 turned the streets of
the city into torrents anml hundreds of
families in the lower districts of the city
w'e-. removed from their homes with difliculty.
...
nrybusiness houses were flooded by
the first storm. attnd
the damage to stocks
will amount to thousands.
The storm at o :o raised the water
higherthan the one earlier in the (vetling,
and mtanty stocks that were not touched
by the first flool have' been badly damaged, so that the loss in this city alone is
now estimated at half a million dollars.
The rainfall here fuo the s4 hours ndling at midnight will amount to six inches.
Streams Are Overflowing.
Onawa reported 4.75 inches at noon,
with all streams out of their banks and
the rain still falling.
The Northwestern railroad is not running a train in or out of the city and rephrts wasllhouts between Ida (;rove and
Rattle Creek. Iowa, and between ltapleton
and Castana, Iowa.
The Rock Island and Milwotukee
are
both tiedtp ailndnot rullnnling trains iin or
out of tile city.
Iluth roads have had
bad washouts a short distance east of this
city.
from -5 soutllhwestern towa
Relports
points show thatthe fall of rain has Iben
the heaviest ever known over so large an
area andl that the damage to the corn' crop
cannot be estim;ated.
Street car trafilce between ('ounlcil Illuffs
and Omaha has ben bupl)ndCed for six
hours.
Much Damage Done.
IATEIiPiRISS.
t'.A5 oitA
Marshalltown. Iowa. Aug. 27.--A terrific stormll did mulchdamiage south of here
in Jasper and Poweshick coullties early today.
Near Searaboro the corn crop is pIractically ruined. Roofs were blown from
box cars iland outbulildings overturnled.
Railroad traffic is badly interfered with,
owing to the washouts.

GOES INTO LIFE INSURANCE
G. L. Murray Has Resigned as Deputy
Collector of Customs.
SiPI'IAI.TO THEK

trict
for a branch office of the Northwestern .ife lnsutlance company, to be put in
here.

GUILTY

OF

THEFT

Danish Wonder Committed Petit Larceny
at Great Falls.
SPc'IAt. TO TILE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Great Falls, Aug. 27.-Prof. I.illienthal,
self-styled the Danish wonder, was arraigned on a charge of petty larceny this

morning before

Judge

Race.

HIe was

found guilty after a short trial.
l.illienthal entered the house of George
Elgen and took articles of minor value.
Lillienthal will be sentenced late this
afternoon.

DISCUSS IMPORTANT MATTERS
President Roosevelt and His Callers Talk
Over Many Subjects.
'DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Oyster Bay, Aug.

7.--Proposed finan-

cial legislation and the pending postoffice
inveatigation were

the most

important

subjects discussed

today by

President

Roosevelt with his visitors.

Among those

whom president Roosevelt entertained at
luncheon were Representative
Charles
Fowler of New Jersey and Hamlin Garland, the writer.

CLOUDY AND COOLER
Washington, Aug. 27.-Weather indloMtions: Cloudy ad oo*o*( tonight and

tomorrow.

Law on the

September ternm of the Unitel
court in Butte will
commenc4

Tuesday, providing Judge Knowles, wh4
is trying a water case in Ilelena, disposes
of that action in time.
There are a number of matters preuiously submitted to the court to be des
tided, as well as the usual number of
cases on the motion and law calendar to
be heard. There are civil eases at law
to he tried, but no criminal or civil cases
set.
For a Grand Jury.
It is expected a grand jury will he
called and a trial jury summoned to try
any cases that may ,ie set.
Deputy Clerk
of the Court Fred Drake
has prepared a list of the actions that
are pending in various form•s.
The following causes were submittel
to the court during the last term and will
probably be decided oon after court meets:
Godfrey versus McConnell, petitionfor
findings; Miles versus 'olorado smelter,
motion and demurrer: Western Loan and
Savings versus Colorado smelter, motion
and demurrer; Erickson versus Butte &
Boston, motion and demurrer: Miles versus Butte& Boston. motion and decturrer;
Western Loan & Savings versus Parrot
company, motion and demurrer; Miles
versus Colutsa Parrot, motion and deniurrcr
; Western L.nan versus Itltte &
Boston, motion and denltmrrer : Western
Loan versus Colusa Parrot, motion and
demurrer.
On the Law Calendar.
These case• are ion the law calendar
to be argued on dellmurrer:
Ilaardt versus Oregon Short l.ine
Blocklcy versus F. G(.
Iliggin: I)owdin
versus C. P'. D)rennan; United States vetsnts hitter Root 1)ev. colmpany et
tUnited Stt.es versus \V. A. c'lark et al.;

al.;

iHarrington ve'rsu

IlHarrington: Schulen-

Monttaim

Mining
versus Iuttie Miner: Williamn
Winters verstus August T. Moran; Winters versus Norcross.
The following caues are on the motion
calendar:
J. H. M. IHennessy versus Petrix:; Btockversus
ley versus Iliggitns; Newlhegin
Largey : Butte & ltoston Cio. versus Geymnan Mining company.
There are no criminal causes on the
antI Ilno civil causes
general trial calendtar
in which the United States is a party.
The Civil Causes.
The following are the civil causes at
law:
Freund versus Great Northern : Butte
& Hoston versus M. O. P. : I.addversus
M. (i.P.; Joshua liendy Machine Works
versus Brenner: Sweeny versus N. Pry;
lerg versus
Co.: Tr:sk

Omaha

&

Rooney versus O)regon Short L.inl; Butte

& Btston versus M. (). P.; Kaufman versous Iurlington & Missouri: Jolhnson versus National Union: ()'Neill versus Finlen: ()'ltrien versus Finlen : Collins versus
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone compl:tny;
(;Greenu versus Indian Gold Mininlgcontpally: I alnsri ve rsuas Butte Miner ; Moran
versus Kentlttt Mining company; Sloan
versus Northern Pacific railway.
following are the civil causes in
Tl'h
cequity :
MRollins Morris versus M. 0. P.; Fa:rrell
(. P.: lhutte& IBoston verstus
versus
Hutte & Boston;
M. (). 1'.; Larkin verstu•s
Ladd versus M. (. I'.: Unitte & Boston
versus M. O(.P.: W. S. Brackett versus
C. A. Smith: Itender versus Murray;
Ilutte & Ilsiton versus MI.().P.; Beaverhe:,d C(analcompu)any versuts I)illoin ElecBrlttric I.ight conmpatny: Iltdt.tt verst•s
tot ia Mining company: lutte & Boston

MI.

versus

G(eymant Minityg

compuany.

fit

law is Alex
The only civil cause
ochester.
Mackel. trustee, versuus IRas
tints and
several
tried
been
has
which
which probably will come up for another
trial.

MASTER IN CHANCERY IS
HEARING THE TESTIMONY
Blake Sis in Suit of Beaverhead Canal
Company vs. the Dillon ,Electric
Light and Power Company.

INTER MOUtNTAIN,

Great Falls, Aug. 27.--.G. 1.. Murray. foruerly deputy collector of customs of this
district, but whose resignation, to take effect September I, is in the hands of C. H.
Webster, United Statescollector of customs for Montana and Idaho, will become
manager for the Northern Montana dis-

FOUND

Cause at

Calendar, and That Is an
Old One. ,

SP('IAI. To T11e

INTER

Mo I'NTAIN.

Aug. a27.---Master in-Chancery
Dillon,
Blake of lleleoa is here today taking testimony in the suit of the lBeaverhead ('anal
Company vs. the Dillon Electric Light &
Power ('onlpany, which has been transferred to the district court.
Judge M. H. Parker adjourned district
court here today and returned to his home
at Itottlder. Later he will hold a session in
Virginia City, before departing for the
East, where he means to spend two months
on vacation.
S. M. Kelley, better known as Frank
Sinclair, was married here today to Annie
Miller, who secured a divorce here yesterday. BIothare from Jackson.

DAN M'DONALD IS TO SPEAK
Chosen as Orator of the Day at Bozeman
Labor Day Celebration.
PEC(IAI. TO Tiit

INTEI

SMlUNIAIN.

Bozemlan, Aug. 27. - The Bozeman
Labor union has completed its progr•m,
for Labor Day. Dan McDonald will be
the orator,
There will be a parade in the morning,
with the union, 26o strong, in uniform,
preceded by the lBozeman band.
Athletic sports and speeches are arranged for the afternoon.

FIVE BREAKS IN HER BOTTOM
Inspection Throws Light on Damage to
Massachusetts.
BYASSOCIATEDPRo•s.
New York, Aug. sT.-A thorough in-peetiontoday of the battleship Masse.husetts at the navy yard showed there
are five breaks in the ship's bottom, but alt
comparatively slight, the largest binj
about two and a half feet by three inchs.
The damage sustained by striking' ;ggi
ock, near Bar Harbor, are comparstilvel.
trivial.
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rilt INTI'i

LIVINGSTON.

Missoul.a,

hniing diefreated
lthe move made by the
.ucialists, who hoped to snake
the MonItan• Stalte Trades & I.abor
IIassembly
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COLUMBIA PROFESSOR WEDS
Woodward

Takes California
Wife in Paris.

Singer to

Sh

il'i

Aio

t IAl I

I' 1i

SS.

Paris, Aug. 27.-iProf. Itc.njaminu I).
\\',oodard otf C'olunmbia university waits
nirried today in the Amelricn church in
the Hte lDu tlrya to Miss iliadlys Valn
iutren Piver, the Califoriiai singer.
Dr. Thurber, the piast•r
of the church,
,liclated. A small invited party was pres
,lt at the wedding breakfast.
lhey later started on an extcdend
we•hing trip.

PMNIC IN A BURNING CAR
Jump Out; One
Passe.gers
Killed, Others Hurt.
isY

AlSOt IAIED

Woman

Talks to Lawyers.
BiY ASSi(iIAID
i IMi.S,
Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 27.-At the
morning session of the American
association the annual address was dlfvered
by Baron D. Colt of Rhode Island, United
States judge for the first circuit. Judge
Colt's subject was "The Reasonableness of

the Law."
Pulitzer in H*elena.
INTER MOUNTAIN,

37.-Ralph Pulitzer is
lherse
in custody of the game warden. He
~s regtistered at the Helena hotel as Robert
'ortr. iHewill be taken to Teton sounty
tonight.
Aug.
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INTERVIEWED THE EMPRESS
Prince

Tuan, in Disguise, Calls
Emperor Is Asleep.
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Divorce for Desertion,
M. Roty was divorced by Judge
,Mrs.
Ilarney today from if. Itoy on the ground
of desertion. The d.fendialt made no di..
Tense, and the decree was isued on Mr'.i
Itoy's proofs. The pair were nmarrie.dhi
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PItF.SS.

Paris, Aug. 27.-A fire which broke out
ini a ar of the Metropolitan Underground
unmpany at the liotel I)eville station
,aused a panic among the passengers who
jumped from the train.
Several persons were injured andi one
v man fractured her skull.
The other passengers were less seriously
ljured.
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